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Transforming Lives. Strengthening Communities.
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Our Community Coming Together to Change Lives
As we ring in the New Year, most of
us are nestled in front of a fireplace,
enjoying the prospects of a good
meal and a safe and warm place to
lay our heads at night. Unfortunately,
this is not the situation that all of our
community members face each day.
Attain Housing sees many families
and individuals in need of shelter
and sustenance. It is your financial
partnership that makes the difference
in so many people’s lives.
For over 10 years, Jan, Deborah and
their son Nathan lived in their rundown motor home, moving from one
location to another each night. They
were exhausted from the day-to-day
challenge of living like this. With the
lack of proper plumbing and electricity,
each day was a constant struggle just to
meet their basic needs. Not only was it
difficult to find a safe place to park each
night, but trying to find a shelter that
would accept their entire family was
nearly impossible. Their lives changed
dramatically when they finally reached
the top of the wait list for housing.
Attain Housing was ready and able
to provide transitional housing and
life-saving case management for this
struggling family.

This family has been overwhelmed
with gratitude, endlessly expressing
their appreciation and gratefulness
for a warm and safe home and for the
inordinate level of support they are
receiving from Attain Housing Case
Managers. Deborah is actively working
on gaining employment, and Jan and
his son are growing their independent
moving business. They are finally able
to enjoy the little things in life that
most of us take for granted. With help
from Attain Housing, this family has
been able to make significant strides
toward accomplishing their goals.
At Attain Housing, we understand
the importance of community and the
need to feel like you belong. This is the
platform from which success springs
forth, helping the homeless move from
transitional to permanent and stable
housing. These sentiments are echoed
by Deborah who has mentioned several
times to us that what she appreciates
the most from having a place to call
HOME is being part of a community
again. You may never meet this
family, but please know your financial
partnership means that you are a part
of their lives forever.

At Attain Housing,
we understand
the importance
of community and
the need to feel
like you belong.

Deborah, Client

LET TER FROM THE

Director

Jennifer Barron

Executive Director

Dear Attain Housing Friends:
GRATITUDE – Before we ask for that major gift, Attain
Housing focuses on gratitude. We don’t think of our donors
as ATM machines! We think of our donors as people first
and foremost. They don’t simply give money. They save lives,
they feed the hungry, they house the homeless, they educate
children, they break the cycle of poverty, they positively
impact lives and make a significant difference in our
community. Donors are so much more than simply donors.
Attain Housing and the homeless families and individuals we
serve are eternally grateful for the enormous difference you
made in the lives of so many deserving folks in 2014.
We have made significant headway on many different
fronts, serving many more families and individuals this past
year with your financial partnership. Please see some of our
highlighted accomplishments.
I am so proud of Attain Housing’s staff – for their deep
caring for our clients and one another, and for their ability
to work as a team and their UNENDING willingness to help
out. We are proud of the families we served, especially those
who successfully transitioned out of Attain Housing and into
permanent homes.
I would be remiss if I didn’t thank our Board of Directors
and our Advisory Council for their stewardship and many,
many contributions which enable our agency to maintain
our focus on sustainability and scalability. The amazing
level of support Attain Housing received in 2014 from our
Boards, friends, funders, volunteers and community partners
makes it possible for us to fulfill our mission – Bringing
our community together to partner with homeless families by
providing affordable housing, empowering them with practical
case management and hope.
We are growing our capacity to be of service to those less
fortunate than we, so THANK YOU again! It is YOU who are
making all the difference in the world.

2014 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
uccessful rebranding from KITH to Attain Housing
erved 5 adults and 103 children with housing
and case management
Provided over 30,2 bed nights
5,4 0 hours of case management services
success rate of families graduating from
transitional to permanent housing
Average stay of a family 1 mths 24 decrease
stimated 2,24 nutritious meals served at
Community upper
Tutoring, omework elper
L at
Community upper
Thanksgiving served 3 families 302 individuals
oliday Celebration served 5 families and
2 individuals with dinner and holiday gifts
Welcome Home families served in market rate
apartments
Family served in condo owned by an Attain ousing
donor
1, 1 volunteer hours, an increase of appro imately
00 hours donated to Attain ousing
Many upgrades to e isting properties including
new fence, new parking lot, landscaping, new
gardens and interior upgrades including carpet,
paint, small appliances
Attain ousing implemented ift Planning for
Legacy Donors
Attain ousing Case Managers completed
Fair ousing tandards Practices
Certi cation programs
Many individual client accomplishments
including Client earned a D Client completed a
software training program Five children enrolled
in preschool Fifteen clients gained employment
One child with special needs mainstreamed into
public school Client obtained a paid internship
Client successfully cleared warrants from record,
eliminating parking tickets from collections
setting up payment plan to rectify situation
i clients purchased their own vehicles
Two clients completed driver education programs
and obtained their drivers licenses Five clients
located their own permanent housing

THANK YOU TO OUR
Attain Housing Supporters
for your recent contributions:
Windermere Foundation
Petter Family Foundation
Looking Out Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
Building Changes
Cathay Bank Charitable Foundation
Umpqua Bank Charitable Foundation
The Westerlies
Anonymous
Microsoft Matching Funds
Lee Johnson Chevrolet and Auto Repair

VISION
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our community together to partner with homeless families by providing
MISSION Bringing
affordable housing empowering them with practical case management and hope
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Why is Community Important?
Attain Housing Holiday Celebrations – Serving More Families & Individuals Each Year
WOW, our community can be so
proud! Local businesses and community
members generously rose to the
occasion, helping make the holidays
significantly brighter and more
enjoyable for a record number of folks
in need -- 85 families and hundreds of
individuals. From microwaves and small
home appliances to a record number of
gift cards (zoo, aquarium, restaurants,
grocery stores, movies), and even
donated Christmas trees, we worked
together to provide shelter, sustenance,
and a sense of community.

can occur due to a detachment from
others—increased violence, substance
abuse, mental illness and so forth. The
idea of community may simply come
down to supporting and interacting
positively with other individuals who
share a vested interest. Whether your
interest is in the well-being of your
neighborhood or extends to the wellbeing of your global community, it is
clear that our community is alive and
well and doing a great job of caring for
others who are less fortunate.
People of all ages who feel a sense
of belonging tend to lead happier and
healthier lives, and strong communities
create a more stable and supportive
society. Please know how grateful
everyone is for the positive difference
you made in their lives this past holiday
season. It is the sense of community
that provides the springboard to a
successful and stable life, leading to
permanent housing. You may never
meet the families you have helped,
but please know you are a part of their
lives forever.

While there continues to be
discussion over what actually defines
a community, for many it is a sense
of cohesiveness among a group of
people. For generations, an individual’s
community served a vital role in terms
of offering camaraderie and acting as a
support system.
With our society moving at a faster
and more detached manner due to
technology, busy schedules and the
frequency at which we change jobs,
homes and locations, it makes it
harder and harder to feel any sense of
community. It is too easy to become
isolated in our homes, which begets
a sense of loneliness and depression,
not to mention the breakdown that

Happy New Year from Attain
Housing and all those we serve.

Thanks to our 2014 Attain Housing Supporters!
Platinum ($10,000+)
Anonymous
Building Changes
City of Kirkland
Evergreen Health
The Dave & Darlyne Glaze Legacy
OJ and Mae Harper Fund

Norcliffe
Northwest Children’s Fund
The Terry & Jane Petter
Foundation
Red Lion Hotel*
The Windermere Foundation

Gold ($5,000+)
The Bellevue Breakfast Rotary
Bellevue Presbyterian Church
City of Bellevue
Eastside Community Aid
Thrift Store

Every effort has been
made to ensure the
accuracy of this list.
Thank you to all our
generous donors!
We appreciate each
one of you.

Thanks to our Holiday Angels!
Kelly Baerwaldt
Chris Bigham
Booboo Barkery Boutique, Tina
usan Brown
Bucky Beaver, Jennifer
mily Byrne
Caliber ome Loans, Julie Jones
Carmelita, Friends and Family
Marilyn Carroll
Molly Carson
Cascade Drilling LP, Ashley Wright
Anastasia Chovan
Columbia Athletic, Bre Rubbo
Columbia Athletic, Linda Bright
Crush, Neal
C
ervices, Candice McMurray
Cub cout Pack 550 Kirkland
D R orton America s Builder, Megan E. Mills-Turner
Angela skena i
eorge s
Rachel iese
iving Chicks
iving Tree
The rape Choice, Penny Sweet
Anni riff
Lisa aley
omestreet Bank, Maria Tran
Kirkland Congregational Church, Gale Peterson
Kirkland Kiwanis, Don Ross
Kirkland Kiwanis unrisers Club, Dave
Lady Yum, Meagan
Lake treet Diamond
Lake Washington Church, Outreach
Logics, Troy Chertok
Alicia Long
Alissa Ben MacDonald
Teresa Marshall
Nytec, Greg Loma
haron O rady
Raggamoffyns
Rajvir Raheja
Realogics, Shelly & Lana Delille
Jessica Robinson
Amy Roney
Rotary Club of Kirkland
Amber a by
Pat eaman
Jana chwar
implicity ABC
Cha pahn
Regina perry
t Louise Parish, Mark, Esther & Bob
Terra Associates, Carol Jones
haron Tsukuno
usan ossler
Amy Walen, Mayor Kirkland
Jim Walen, CEO, Ford Hundai of Kirkland
Bobbi Wallace
Tina Xidias-Jones

Kirkland Downtown Rotary
Kiwanis International
Donna Moreland
Opus Community Foundation

Silver ($2,500+)
King County

Kirkland Interfaith Network

The Westin Bellevue*
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125 State Street South
Kirkland, WA 98033

Meeting needs of
homeless families
since 1989.

425 5

531

FAX 425 5

5 42

ATTAIN HOUSING LEADERSHIP
Jennifer Barron, Executive Director
Ken Davidson, President, Board of Directors

www Attain ousing org
LEAVE A LEGACY
Contact Attain Housing about how to bridge the gap
for the homeless through the next generation.

Thank You to
Our Sponsor
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UPCOMING EVENTS

W NT R 2015

For more information, visit AttainHousing.org.

www.facebook/AttainHousing

Follow us on twitter
@AttainHousing

